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Abstract 

A numerical simulation program is being cadstrukted havidg the follbwitig 
features: (1) infinite circular cylihdrieal geometry with ankle-dependence, (2) in- 
clusion of incident particles, photoelectrons, secondary eleetrods, bakkskattered 
electrons, any gun emissions, and any internal current pathways ineluding surfake 
conductive layers, (3)  "quasistatic time-dependent iteration", in which sheath 
potential changes during particle transit times a r e  ignored, (4) use of efiprokimate, 
locally-d8pendent spa te  char&& dehdity expression! in salving Pdssonrs equl tbn  
for sheath potentials, with use of nuinerica' orbit-following tb determine s u r h k e  
currents, (5) incideht particle veloeity distrikutibns isotropic o r  bearir-l!ke, o r  
some superposition of these. Rationales for eech of these features a r e  discussed. 

The asymmetry betweeti sunlit and shaded areas of a sytichkodotw spacecraft 
is a key feature of the differentla1 spacectaft charging problem at synchronous 
altitude. A resllslic numerical model for the plasma sheath surrouhdlng R 
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synehraneus spdbBCraft mbat thcrcfore bb at lcnst two-dimen.r!onnl. Thc! only 
e%tettd& two-dimensional almulatiixi whiCh 1s complatcly sblf-consistbn& i s  that of 

Soop, 
phbtbeli?strbds wore followed nu me ti hall^. Such time-dbponderlt troatmbnto have 
until novi prbvided relatittdiy low accuraey for a lfiven computatiar~el expense, 81- 
though there now exist tmproved thtt2rpslation teshtliques for deducing space charge 
and flufr ftotn a limited amount of tsfblt inf&Pmhtlori, which may change this situatton 
in the future. 

Two other more simplffied treatmefits are dbteworthy. SChrZjder2 assumed 
that photoelectfon emission w 8 s  spherically symfnetric, and thereby obtained a 
self-consistent solution for a uilipotentlal sphere, which showed the presence of 
potehtial miriiina due ta photoelectron space charge in some circumstances. 
Lafon assumed spherietll o r  cylitldrital symmetry for spa te  charge due to ambient 
p8rticlc.3, and negligible perturbatlbn of this symmetry by photoelectrons. He  thus 
obtained r&dially symmetric selfdearisis tent sheath potentials, bdt angle-dependent 
photoelectpbh dedsity profiles, again for mipotential spheres and cylinders. 

€@re wt! describe a tfti-dimensional self-consist&nt simulatibh WhiCh avbids a 
cbfnpletely time-dependent treatment, but ittsteod is based oh a "quasistatk time- 
dependent" iteration deskribed in Section 2.2. Althbugh results from three-dimeh- 
sional sinrulatioris ate  likely to bekbme available in the near future, 
true that +he simplest realistic simulatibns a r e  advantagebus in elucidating basic 
physical effects, whereas more complicated oxies are  most useful for quantitatively 
predicting detailed in t 6rac t ions. 

who did 5 time-dependent treatment for a ophdrs, In whibh nevePel thousand 
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2. FEATUHES O F  NL:UE#ICAL SPACECRAFT - CH4RGING IIOUEL 

2.1 Infinite Citculer CyllndHcel Geometry with Angle-Dependen66 

This geofnetry implies the use of a polar coordinate grid for computattotls. 
Several reasons for such a choke, in prefel(6nce to the more obvioris spherical 
gebmtstry, are: 

about thie spabecraft-sun axls, is two-dlmerisiafial in pbsttton space, It is three- 
dimcinsiohal in Velocity space bekrruse particles wtth dlfferedt azimuthal angular 
momenta must be treated separately. 

(1) Although a spherical keometry, wlth rotational (azimuthal) symmetry 

(2 )  Many spacecraft are finltt! ctrctdar cylttidt5rs. 
(5) h spherical geometry with azimuthal symmetry, focusing of particles ohto 

the spakecraft-sun axis occurs in soine models, leadtng to singularlties in fluxes 
and densities alang this axls. Such effects must be regarded as  spurious since 
real spacecraft are uirilkely to have thi? hlgh degree of symmetry necessiiry to 
produce them, 
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(4) An lnfidito c!pltndOr, havlfig E( aurfaCe Redtor wttk dtdlnct pruportten, can 
ba rotated wlth t6spoct to the sunwetid d l r d s t h  to utuej the oPfbct.s of such rotn- 
tion. Id a spherical gbom6EPy wtth aztmlrthal nymmatry, the sorrespohdtng surface 
ftxitupo: ~ixi l t i  be an atmuluo about the epawbraft-sun axis, and ne ouch rotatton 
would bc pose tbls without deottoying aztmuthal symmetpy. 

(5) Ode major feature of ephertbal ao opposed tg cylindrtcal geometry, that 
Is, the more rapid decrease oP potentla1 With ihcrenoihg radius, can bc? modeled 
in an apppoxtniate way by stmply addifig the appropriate fistttious soritrllxltton to 
v 4 m Pbissonls equation. 2 

2.2 PhyeicaI l%cess.es 

The model k4 tb include VelbCity distributions of: incident particle 3 ,  photo- 
electroiis, secoddary electrons, backscattiired electrons, and any @ri emtssions. 
Internal current pathways intludtng surface conducttve layers are also being 
Lticluded. 

2.3 Quasisbtic Time-Dependent lteratinn 

In this procedure, sheath potential bhang& duritlg gaPtlblt2 trarlsit times a r e  
Igndred. This leads to the follbwtng keration scherhe: An angk-dependent sur- 
face potential is bhbsen. Pbissbrils eQUatbfi is then soived to provide a radtus- 
and angle-dependent static sheath pbteritial (see Section 2.4  belout). ParttelC! 
orbits a r e  then fallowed numeriballf ih this potential, yieldin& surface chargtng 
rate  as d hudctioh of angle (orbit-fibllowing is, however, not used to provide space 
charge densities fbr Poissonls equation; see Section 2.4 below). These rates are 
then averaged over any conducting sector, and any currents tPansferr&d itrternally 
(Including thbse through any surface condubtitre layers) are subtracted. The re- 
sulting net charging rates arb then used to car ry  fbrward one time step, yielding 
new surlace potentials. ThL pfbeess is then repeated until a steady-state condi- 
tion redults, or, in a situattbn in whibh exterilal condlttons vary with time, is 
repeated to follbw such tirkie-depehdlnCe. 

The use of this procedure, as oppased to a cofnpletelp time-dependent stmti- 
IPttbn, shbuld prbduee irhlporfant ;computational economies. Clearly on& wi l l  lose 
tnformatibn about very rapid transiedt phenbtnena wtth tht:: approach. However, 
steady-state or  slowly timb-varying sitlrattbtls are of major importanbe. . These 
rilclude cbanges in the lncldent partlcle distrlbUtions, Whtch are! likely to have time 
sc81&s of seconds or xhlnutds. 
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2.4 U B ~  at tpQrasIaCite S I )BO~-CIW~ I)cfiaity E x ~ ~ 4 6 f i s  

A t  syn&hronCrus altitude, the Debye length AD for ambieht phrticles ti3 usuerlly 
2 10 m, so for satellltes of ordinary size, effects of arhbietit space chkree on 
sheath potentials wt11 be relatively small. Any Peasotiably realldttc apprbximation 
of this space charge cati therefore be expected to produce only negligible errbrs ih 
solVtR$ Poissonfs equation toor sheath potentials. Furthermore, large savings in 
cbmputer t h e  can be expected to Pesu:t if one CBn avoid exact density calculatibns 
involving tiumerical orbit-fbllowing. Ih the present Work, it LE: intended that a 
relatively small amount of orbit-lollbWihg be done to calCulate surface curretits 
(Sectibn 2.3). 

A more Tignificant space-charge effect near the spacecraft lnay be caused by 
emitted photoelectrons o r  secondary electrons, l D  because of their relatively low 
velocities compared to ambient values. However, effects of these a r e  likely to 
also b: shall ecaugh that any reasonably re8Llltic appro*batiom for their den9i- 
ties \kill yield goc? hccurhcy. Such approxihations mult  ultimately be validhted 
by compacisbn with a few carefullf ehosen exact calcdlatbhs. It is advantageous 
i f  such approxhatiotis depend bn local potential only (rather than potentials at 
Many locations), together with a relatively Small number of other parametera, 
such ad  spacecraft potentials and potential barr ier  heights and lbcation5. Here vVe 
prapoae three t m e s  of apace-chkrge density approximatioh, ds foll6ws. 

2 . 4 . 1  APPhmIMATIONS FOR PmENTLA L W E k S  V&HOUT 

Exact deneity expressions have been developed fbr colli8iohle$$, Mawellian 

OBSTAC LYk3 

particles id the presence bf obstacle-free potential W e l b  of arbitrary shape by 
Lafpamboise and Parker. The apprbpriate expression for our pufposes is the 
result given by theIr Eq. (2) for three-dimensidnal wells. This is true even for 
ali "infinite", that is, very long Cylindrical lphcecrdtt geometry, because ok par - 
ticle entry at  the ends of such a geometry. For definltene$s, we consider a 
negative well given by 0 (x, y, z) s 0, with I$ -. 0 as d + + z -. oo , where 6 is 
elect& potential. If only ambient particles are considered, P o k ~ b n f s  equktlon is: 

2 2 2  

where e is magnitude bf udit electroil Charge, id phrmittivity of space, and Me, 
Ni are electron and ion number densities, respkctivelg. Since posttltte Ions are 
the dttraidted speeies In this well, W e  use Eq. (2) of idatranloolee and ParkerS fop 
Ion tlensitg, and the ushkl boltzmanii factor fer el-ectrbn density. If 
x~~ (ebk'fe/d 2 N,I'/', Nm ts electron or Lon density k r  hom the spai%ct*ak, 
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L ts 8 charecteristic spacecraft length, a = Lv, x = eO/kT,c 6, k is $oltBniann%i 
conetaht aha T- is.te&aperatwe,. BP, Ukbedames: ___ ..I 

1 2 2 where g(s) = 5 + exp (s )erfc(s) = exp(s ) f exp( -t2)dt. 
S 

The important feature bP Eq. (2) toor our purposes is that its iight-hand side 
is B flinctioh of x only. For small x ,  Eq. (2) reduces to: 

(3) e2x = (1 + Te/Ti)(L/hD1) 2 x 

Where terms of order  x 3 /2  and higher have been igndred. The linear farm sf (3) 
permits the use of direct Psiason-Solvers for finding x . Another sixllplified form 
Can be obtained by rederiving Eq. (2) with monoenergetic instead of Maxwellian 
ions assumed. 
Lafrtutiboise, 7 D. 14) is: 

The appropriate monoenergetic velocity distribution (Chen: 6 

where El = 4kTi/r and mi is ion mass; this distributibn duplicates the anabielit 
xiumber density and flm Values of a Maxwellian at temperature Ti. Rederivation 
of (2) using thia distribution yields the computatibnelly simpler form: 

If any reeibrw ejtldt where x > 6, the role9 bf ions ana electrdns are inter- 

The essential appl'oximatlon contained in Eqs. (2) - (5) is the neglect of orblt 
changed, and EQa. (9145) must be modified accbrdlngly. 

depletion due to int6Fdectidii wlth the SpacgCraft. The deMtties df ambient ions 
and elebtrons hili therefore bdth be dveres tha ted  near thc spacecraft in these 
results, As long a3 the spacecraft ts at least moderately smaller  than ADe, the 
effects of this overestlmatir wi l l  be small. Th6 attracted-epekies density will be 
overestimated by the greater amount iror rea&on$ tnvbldng the curvature$ cit 
attracted tna I'epelled particle orblts. The sheath profiles predicted by (2) or 
( 6 )  wil l  therefore be steeper thirir real briikles, 1F electron emission effects are 
1 jjriored. 
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2.4.2 APPROXIMTIONS EASED OM Sl!MME?i"i'ICPOTE%CIA~~-. 

LaframboIss, afid Lafranrboi$e atid GbdWd, Eqa, (71 and (81, have presented 
expressions for number densities o! ambient attracted and repelled Maxwellian 
particles, respectively, whiCh ar? exact for radially symmetr LC monotonit poten- 
tials near a perfectly absorbing sphedctJ  collector. These expressions hohtain 
terths identical to the ion anti eleetron derksity expressiods in (2), together with 
subtractive terms represedting the effects of particle interception by the eolleetor. 
Whipple' has used a thick-sheath apprbximation to develop density expressions for 
hbth ambient And emitted particles in the presence of a pbtential barrier,  again for 
spherical symmetry. LAf0n3 hgs developed approxilhate density egpressbns for 
escapihg photoelettron.9, based on assumed spherical or cylindrical symmetry in 
the sheath pbtential, but not in the photoemission fluxes. Since all of these expres- 
sions depend only on local poterltial and a small nuniber of other parameters, i t  IS 
tempting to explore the possibility of using them even in the presence bf sheath 
potentials which are known to be angle-dependent, and near spactkraft having nbn- 
spherical shapes. A l l  of these expressions depend essentially on the solid angles: 
subtended at any given radius, by orbits which have intersetted the spacecraft, 
for all significantly pbpulated partikle energies, inchiding'' 8D the effects of brbit 
curvature due to electrie fields. It is likely that in mahy ea!&s, euch solid angles 
wi l l  not be greatly modified by angular asymxhetries ih sheBth potentials (Irdm 
symmetry, sukh modifikation must be of setofid order in angular variatiodd). In 
uding such approxitnaiinns With irregular spacecraft shapes, it wbuld be necessary 
to define somb way of thoosing "radius" €or substitution into them. One way to do 
this would involve matching the solid angle subtentktl by the spacecraft at the 
location in questiorl, with that subtended by a sphere as ti fwictlon o€ radius. 
Similar protedured would be rlecessary fbr dealing with parameters describing 
potential bai-riers iri these expressibns. Lafonl" l 1  and Parker" have given 
useful general discussions bf the formulatibn ok density expressidns for symmetric. 
potentials. 

2.4.3 APPR0XIMATIC)NS BASED ON mUIVALENT POTENTICAL 

We consider the idealized situatibn shown in Figure I, in whii.h a spacecraft 

WELLS 

is assilrfied to have shaded-side surface potential$ which are Very negative, and 
suhiit-side surfack potentials which a r e  c b e  tb sl)&ee poteritihl. The salld curves 
outside the spacekraft represent equipotentials. The dotted curve FGH represents 
a surface which passes through the saddle point C ori the sunlit side, and is every- 
where perpehdiculat to the equipotentials, so this siirfahe represents the maximdm 
extent of a surilit-side poteritial bar r ie r  for electrons. Fahlesonid has pointed out 
that such a bar r ie r  may eklst everi wheii spake charge is negligible, because df the 

r 
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Piguke 1. Getiertll Appearance bF a Possible 
Sheath Potehtial Profile akouhd a Spacecraft. 
Dotted curves inside the Spacecraft surfaaCe are! 
Pictitioils extknsiohij of eqdipotential surfaces 
outgide, as desci-ibed following Eq. (6)  -I-- 

s d i t - s h a d e d  asymmetry iii supface potentials. We codlider ai4 bn example! the 
process bf approximately calcolating phbtoelektron space charge denrlity inside 
this barrier; ctilcultltion c.P secdndary electron charge dewity i B  similar in mbdt 
respecta. W e  Cbndider all those photoelectrohg emitted with a total energy EB 
equal (within some differential aMouht dE) to the! potential of the equipotential 
surface ABC. Such particles can never go outside ABe, but must reimpihge on 
the spacecraft surface ADe. If E (E) is the photoemission ccefficietit, that is, 
the energy-di€ere!ntial partiele current density of photoemission froin the $pace- 
craM surface (this wi l l  depend on surface material and solar  i l luminati~n angle), 
then the totLLphoteemission particle current between energied EB Bnd l 2 ~  + dE! is: 

P 

i 6) 

Where gB + edS 2 0, S represents sitrfaee pbsitton, ,$$ E $(%I is suidce potential, 
EB + e6A = E 

most of the phdtd@missioii between iSnBrgies EB and 
from regibtls such u, day, A' and C' in F1fii-e 1, where ds is abbut i valt mare  
positive thari at A and C. bn the other hand, particle mirtf6ile will tend to spredd 
the reimpiiigement current more utiiformly over ADC. 

P + e4c = 0,  and the integration is ovet' the surface ADC. Since i' 
tor  h o s t  materials Is  l a r p s t  For emtsdion kinetic ehergkes 4 mev 2 = E . 1 volt, B 

+ dE d l l  teiid to &me 
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We now model this proceIB approximately by mentally removing the sgacetrgft 
sutfhihe between A and C, ail8 replacihg It by an arbitrary extensiod AEC of the 
eqhipdtential sufface ABC. We also do the same for other equipdtentlals which lie 
inside this one, as also shown h Figure 1. we  hB\re~w"cbnstructed" an bbstacle- 
fpee potential well, and #e can us8 the Laframb~iSe-Parlcel '~ theory to derive 
Ifiodel dehsity and flux ptofiles for such a Weh. W e  cah theh integrate the latter 
over AI)C and match the t'esult with gsq. 16). We rewrite the morlbenergetit 
& t r f b U m  (4) for electtong a$ follows: 

(7) 

where N* is how d reference n u b e t  density to be evaluated. We obtain: 

where J ie a number flux crossing an arbitrarily o r b i t e d  surface element from 
either direction, v is velbcity cbmponent perpendhi l l r  to such B surface element, 

and H(s) = Lsd(x) ldx  is the HBavieide step function. The tbtal nhmber flux 

t r b s s h g  ADC from either direttion iB f¶oW given for our mbdel well by: 

i io) 

Our proceddre for approxhlating the Apace charge density now illvolves pep- 
forming the integratiohs over the surfgee ADC i r ~  bbth (8) and. (101, then evalutltine 
N" bJi equating these twb results. This is done for kach of the discrete enefgies 
I!! which are chbsen to repl'esent thephotoemission. The quantity dE in (6) must 
then be chosen equal to the separation between these energies. The resulting set 
of values N? is then used together with (8) tb construct th@ space-charge density 

J 
expressioh: 

Bj 

N[ i$(rlj = 2 Id[ 1 + eg(r)/EBji H( ed(f) + EB 1 . (11) 
j - 

j J  
- 

ThG expresslori also has the advantage of ddpendenke only on h a 1  pot&itial, 
as db those derived ih Sotioris 2.4.1 and 2.4.2. hi usilig it, one wcruld precdl- 
cultite the c o d h i d t i t s  N* as deserlbed abbve, then W e  (11) as a ccmtributtcm to 

j 
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the space charge density in Poissoh's eqtiation. Ad important BpproXirhatioA con- 

tained in (11) involves negleCt of the fact that photoedsslbn fluxes giuetr by (16) 
are in general distributed differently over ADC thgif those given by (6). For  
energies E, > -ebG > 0, where 0, is the $addle-point potentia! ln Figure 1, solfie 
photoelectrods would escape, and the correspotiding terms in (11) Would be bvek- 
estimates. 

J 

2.5 Use-ot Lsotmpic or Beaar-Like Incident Selocity Distributions 

Important computational economies clearly result from assurtlhg that incident 
velocity distributions are either isotropic o r  beam-like (monokinetic); the approxi- 
mate density expkessions described in. Section 2.4 are examples of results for 
isotropic distributibns. Any ineident distribution may be modeled as  closely ks 
desired by a superposition of isotropic arid beam-likk distributions. 

3. CONCLUSlONS 

W e  have described the major featutres of a "quasistatic time-dependent" 
numerical simulatioh of differetltial spacecraft Charging at synchronous altitude, 
incorporating an infinite cylindtieal geametry With angle-dependence. The com- 
puter p rog rab  involved is presently urlder cbnstrubtion. 
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